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Errors Cost Post Office
First Victory Os Season

Four errors yesterday cost the Post
Office their first victory of the sea- '
son and their game with the Kiwams
Club at League Park as the Civic club
was winning 7 to 6.

T Faulkner was complete master
of the civivc club nine, allowing them l
only six scatetred hits, striking out I
four men and allowing two free pass- j
es to the initial sack.

The Post Office opened their scor-
ing in the first frame with two runs
off Harris, Ktwanis ace, by lamming
out two hits coupled with an error
and a fielders choice. A four run
splurge in the second Inning put the
Kiwanians ahead. Alter one man was
out. Rogers was safe on Tippett’s er-
ror. Robinson was safe on Nordan’s
error, Harris walked to fill the bases.
Turner grounded to short who erroced
the ball allowing Rogers to score.
Matthews came to bat with the bases
full and dropped a fly into right held
that should have been an easy obt
but went for a triple, emptying the
bases. Boyd and Duke ended the in-
ning by grounding out.

The Mailmen made a bid for victory
in the sixth inning by rapping out two
doubles and a single and were aided
by an error and a fielder's choice in
scoring three runs.

Rallying in the seventh innin gthe
post Office nine added a run to their
total but fell short one of tying the
score. St&inback singled to open the
inning. Tippett went out second to
first. Brewer singled. h*s fourth hit
'f ’he game, to score Stainbaek
but Nordan sent, a roller to second who

CITY LEAGUE
Club W L Pci
Kiwanis 4 0 1000

Wiggins 4 1 .800
Lions 3 1 .750
Clements 3 2 .000
Wall Street 2 2 .500
M. E. Beracas 1 3 .250
M. P. Baracas 1 3 .290

Poet Office 0 5 . 000

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Club W. L Pet.

Charlo'te 35 14 714
Greensboro 31 20 . 608
Wilmington 26 24 .520

Durham 22 27 .449
Hign Point 19 30 . 388
Raleigh 19 32 .373

NATIONAL LEAOUE
ciiih W. L Pet.

New York 82 37 . 689

Philadelphia 74 48 .607

j Cleveland 70 61 .579

i Washington 67 53 558

Detroit 61 57 .517

j St. Louis 64 64 . 488
Chicago 37 79 . 319

! Boston 32 88 . 257

amekican league
? tab: W. U P-t

! Chicago 6« 51

j Brooklyn 66 57 -JJJ
: Pittsburgh 63 57 .525

j Philadelphia 61 62 .49-

I St. Louis 69 6. -49-

Boston 32 88

| New York 58 62 .483

| Cincinnati 52 73 .416

| The Piedmont
Parade

Pats Take Sltigfest

A heavy hitting contest wm staged
betwee nthe Greensboro Patriots and

Durham last night in Greensboro as

the Pate rapped out three more hits

| than did Durham. 17. and scored 9

runs while lUhe best the Bulls could

do was to force over five counter j.

tossed to short and the play was re-
layed to first to complete a; double
kjling, the second one executed by
the Kiwanians for the day.

Brewer with four hits-, a triple,
double and two singles led the Post
Office nme at hat and Jones with
three hits, a double and two’singles,
was the next Mattnews was the
only Klwar a:i t 0 get m ire than one
hit. a single and a triple.

The box sco-e:
Pos* Office Ab R H E
T. Faulkner p 4 0 1 0
Stainbabck Jr 3b 4 1 2 0
Tippett, lb 4 1 0 1
Brewer ss 4 2 4 2
Norckan 2b 4 1 0 1
Norvell c ....3 1 0 1

Evans cf 3 0 1 0
Teague If !1 0 0 0
Jones rs '. [ 3 0 3 0

To'ul 30 6 11 4

Kiwanis AbJIHE
S. Boyd of ..., 4 0 0 0

Duke 2b 4 0 0 1
Terrell c : 3 11 0
P. Rogers T 2 11 1

C. P. Rogers lb 11 0 0
Forsyth lb 2 0 1 0

Robinson 3b 3 1 0 0
Harris p 2 1 0 0

Turner rs 3 11 0

Matthews If 3 12 0

Total
"

...' 27 7 6 2
' Score by innings R

Post Office 200 003 I—6

Kiwantans ¦’ 041 011 x—7

Whitfield, Uat left fielder, hit a
homer.

Caps Lose To Sailors
Hardin outplbched big George Petty

last night in Wilmington as the Sail-
ors won the series opener from the
Caps. 3 to 1, in a fast game. Joe
Harte, Tar shortstop, furnished the
fielding thrills.

Bees Get Fifth Win In Row
The Charlotte Bees took thetr fifth

victory in a row last night toy gaining
a 4 to 1 decision over High Point in

Charlotte.
Marti nallowed the Pointer.-: only

five hit* while the Bees rapped Ryan

for eight bufe blows.

Claims Worldßecord

1.
Harold Siegel. Wichita, Kas., ath-

lete. claims the world’s record for

the high dive following a 150-foot

plunge from a tower into a tank

in *rh(sh there was 15 feet of

water. He suffered three broken

ribs and temporary paralysis of

his leg* »* result of the dive,
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MARBERRY DEFEATS
WASHINGTON, 4.0

Allows Only Myn To
Reach First And None
Co As Far As Second

Washington, )—Big
Fred Madberry, a season devot-
ed to relief pitching, shut out Clevve-
land yesterday with one hit—a single
by Porter, the first man to face him.
Washington won, 4 to 0.

Only four men got to first base and
none retactoad aec^^nd.} Porter w»e
erased on a double play. Vosmlk
walked twice and K&mgn got to first
the same way In the eighth. Other-
wise there was no semblance of trouble
for the veteran Marberry.

Reynolds ' contributed a running
catch 4 n the ninth to help the pitch-
ing effort of the burly right hander.
But for the most part, Marberry had
the opposition popping up or driving
into easy plays.

Manush in continuing hla sensa-
tional batting tfreak, drove in the
first run with a single and added a
double to count later the second run
for Washington. Cronin’s single with
?he bases loaded In the seventh com-
pleted the downfall of Hudlin. The
victory evened the series with Cleve-
land at two ail.

Retgpltsl
CITY LEAGUE

Kiwanis 7; Post OCfice 6.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Wilmington 3; Raleigh 1.
Charlotte 4; High Point 1.
Greensboro 8; Durham 5.

AMERICANLEAGUE
Boston 6; Detroit 5.
Washington 4; Cleveland 0.
St. Louis 5; New York 1.
Philadelphia 8; Chicago 1.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Pittsburgh 6-3; New York 1-4.
Chicago 8; Philadelphia 4.
Boston 7-0; St. Louis 2-3.
Others not scheduled.

GOOD SEASON FOR
CHATHAM HUNTERS

Pittsboro, Aug. 23.—(API—Quail
and turkeys have multiplied during
recent yeais in Chatham county to
such an extent that R. L. Hatcher,
county game warden, predicts the best
hunting season this fail in the last
five years.

Annually about 452,905 is spent in
Chatham, the "rabbit county” by non-
resident hunter#, Hatcher £aid. includ-
ing 436.000 spent by hunting club
members and 414,740 in license fees
which go to school funds.

Hatcher said a good breeding sea-

son last spring, bad hunting weather
last year and public cooperation in
observing the game laws accounted
for the increase in wildfowl in his
county.

Financial Leaders Fear
Government May Venture

Too Far Into Industry

(Continued‘from t^age’ona)

rise in pEopoxtlop, else there will be

a serious hiatus.

Certain inflationary methods have

“loosened." mioney pushed paper value

up at least. Now the government h
endeavoring to force use of credit.

The rallroade are one example. Os

the large loans made to them by tl>*

Re<J Finance oc«pceation.

very little has bee n used for the re-
habilitation of plant or the employ-

ment of labor. The money has been

used to pay bank debts and interest.
Now the credit of railroads is some-

what better, although their operating

deficits are greater than ever. The

government fas eager for them bo bor-

row money from the R- ®". C. to

mtake repairs to equipment and plant
But Wall Street sayw. "No. no, there

is plenty of time when they getbus_
¦inese."

* '®'*!BBBP
Hard Put To Pay Interest

Wall Street adds: “The debt struc-

ture of the railroads already is too

great. They never again can earn
enough to pay the interest."

Unfortunately, tlhat is ftrue in many

instances. The same applies to rail-

roads as to many other concerns -

they are ove-rcaipitallzed or have too

great a debt structure. Now. in their

tame of stress, they are unable to meet

the situation.
In the end. the government may

have to take them over for their deb:

in order to maintain transport, the

life blood erf the nation.
More then that, somebody, whether

the government or Wall Street re-
mains to be seen. wHI have to mee
Change. That is, railroads have

made slight endeavor to meet com-
petition in the past 20 years.

Disintegration Unthinkable
It is inconceivable thta this ele-

ment of transport can be permitted to
disintegrate. Instead, it will have to
be 00-ondin&ted with air, bus and barge
transportation.

The order probably is too large for
any group aside from a government
to undertake. And the government
is not willing. It prefers to try to
obtain results through conferences
With the men who control industry.

Whatever view the country at large
may have these men down 4n Wall
Street, the financiers, the bankers and
the Industrial executives, are as eager
for an orderly return td prosperity as
anyone else. They desire a return to
oM conditions.

But even though security and com-
modity price sare rising, conditions
as they were' are 'not returning. It
seemh •alb.'getljel Ukelv that the COll-

ECONOMISTS FEAB
ADDED DEBT

Bcooomiata fear the 43,-
800,000,000 which the RecoiMtruc-
tion Finance Corporation has at Its
dlM>oeal, If used merely to "loosen
orcdlt facilities,” may plunge'the
n afton bo deeply into debt cre-
dit may be still further depreciated
instead' of aided . Debt ruction is
tWp aim of econpmdsts. it,

Cornffaratively little at the hugs
sums collected by the government
through taxation have gone into
what mtay be termed permanent as-
sets—«ueh as public works, private

construction of general uttdtty. and.
social welfare economists point out.

dit ions that eventually do come will
he of greater benefit to the average
itaan, that financial return will have a
broader spread.

As Viewed From One Angle
Indeed, that is the (ear in Wall

Street. It sees a government—not a
radical government but an extremuly
conservative 4 government • plunging
the natioii Into sOctallKatlon‘'X>f' indus-
try. undoubtedly without that inten-
tion.

Saya one of the financial writers
closest to the largest banking Inter-
ests: "The banking authorities ,are
now out <o prevent bank credit from
going into the R. F. C. docktaft ’shak-
pr If tih« mixture Is to be used as a

substitute for investment capital.*'
In other words, will the govern

mem*, take from business by taxation
funds that in turn will be Invested
)n business which will oppose pprivate
banking and private industry? It may-
be difficult for a striking farmer in
lowa or a jobless coal miner in Ohio
or Illinois to see how that affects
him. but it does.

If the government undertakes, as
it is undertaking, to supply the money
for farm co-operatives apd transport
and almost any other sorb of business,

then .it may not be long before busi- I
ness, is mortgaged to the government |
Instead of to Wall Street. That is a
financial view, he people have pot!
expressed themselves, perhaps not reia- :
lizing What, a change has been under i
way. |

Higher Farm Income First
In the meantime, a dangerous situa- !

tion i» certain tb develop if food prices
continue to Tiee while Income remains |
at a low ebb. At the same time. J
basic commodities such as wheat, cot-
ton and oil may collapse again, depriv-
ing farmer sand' producers erf any ;
gains made.

An endeavor is being made to create
(higher farm Income first, for any
reel recovery twill be based on wealth
gleaned from the land.

In the meantime, while commodity
prices rise, and prior to resultant
benefits to induatr yin gmeral, the ur-

ban industrial worker, may be caught
in a vise that may choke hlpi. To
avoid this, the administration plainly
is endeavoring to stimulate Industry

artificially until <th« benefits urf rising
commodity prices overtake industry.

Economists hold, however, that

neither commodities nor industry can
sustain a rise unless foreign trade is

resumed. "Resumed” is correct, for
July exports were tthe lowest since the
abnormally low June of 1908, and Im-
ports were the lowest since July, 1904

Tariff barriers virtually everywhere

have tied world trade in a Gordian
knot.

AUTO DEATHS LESS
IN STATE IN JULY

(Continued from Page One.)

number killed and 118 in the number
injured In July of thle year, as com-
pared wltih the corresponding month
of list year. For the seven months
period, there is a decrease ors 39 kill-

ed and 45 injured this year as com-
pared with last year.

This decrease m the number of kill-
ed and injured is ascribed by Harris
partly to the decrease in the number
of cars on the highways and less traf-
fic. although he agree s'hat the rec-
ords show moat of the accidents weie

on roadß where there was litfie or no
traffic. He also believes that the
steady campaigns of the last few years
for safer and saner driving, together
with safer and better automobile con-
s*ruction, is helping to reduce the
number of accidents.

"The records show, however, that
carelessness and recklessness continue
to be the principal causes of most of
the accident*." Harris said.

SEN. GLASS CLAIMS
HOOVER DRY PLAN

(Continued from Page Oue.)

lelf, subject to the federal govern-
nent’s constitutional authority to pTe-

/ent the slopping of intoxicants from
wet into dry territory, and subject
slso to its authority to prevent the
saloon’s reappearance, even In wet
commonwealths.

All folk and sundry are invited by
Senator Glass to compare this pro-
position with President Hoover’s as

>utlined in his acceptance speech, to
;ee whether they can discern any es-
sential difference between them.

If not, there can be no question
hat fie was ahead of the president by
ieveral weeks.

Perhaps, to be sure, the president
believes that he has a better title to
the plan, partisanly speaking, than
Senator Glass can make out.

Such a contention may be defensible
The G. O. P. platform calls simply

for resubmission of the eighteenth
Amendment, leaving individual Repub-
licans to choose reaffirmation (sub-
stitution or outright repeaL

Like the eighteenth amendment, the
iubstitute advocated by the president

is open to attack as an infringement
on state rights, but the Republicans
are not stand patters for state rights.

The Democratic platform offers tp

Senator Glass' "fid such
"

selection as
Hoover avails himself of.

and as the senator arrogates to him-
self; the platform of the senator’s

party demand# flat-footed repeal.

The plan not only is not in con-
formity [with the Democratic ptat-

* n

form. In that it seeks to continue fed-
eral interference with local state re-
gulations, it Is not in conformity with
Democratic principles—any more than
the eighteenth amendment was, ac-
cording to such sound Democrats as
Speaker John N. Garner, Senator Wil-
liam H. King of Utah and Represen-
tative George Huddleston of Alabama,
who fought national constitutional pro
hibitfon when it was adopted.

There likewise are critics who com-
plain that the plan leaves the door
open to eveclastlng quarrels over a de-
finition of "the saloon."

Political experts have examined it
under oowerful microscopes.

It has certain beauties, which they
recognize in it. now that PresidentHoover has made it his'nwn—for no
one questions that he will keep it,
(whatever Senator Glass, may say.

It is wetter than had been expected
of Mr. Hoover, for one tiling.

This should please the wets.
Yet Mr. Hoover's declaration against

"the saloon" will enable Republican
spell-binders to refer to their opposi-
tion as the "saloon party" and to Gov-
ernor Roosevelt as the "saloon can-
didate."

They will deny It, but If the char-
acterization “takes" it ought to settle
the Democrats’ hash with the drys, in
the opinion of G. O. P. strategists,
who are credited with having recom-
mended the Glass formula to the presi-
dent as an excellent one to approp-
riate which it was easy enough for
him to do; the public pays small at-
tention to a mere senatorial protest
against anything the WfiKe - House*
does. - -•

EQUALIZING~BOARD
IS FINISHING WORK ,

ON SCHOOL ITEMS
, (Continued from Page pne.)

considered the purposes for which
they were asked essential to the wel-
fise and efficiency of the schools in-
volved.

The largest supplemental budget
submitted so far was from. New Han-
over county for 483,000, of which $70,-

000 was to be* used to supplement the
j State standards, including the salaries

! of teachers, principals and supsrin-
! tendent, as well as for operation of

| plant and fixed charges. Guilford
! county comes next with the second
largest supplemental budget so far

! received, for 434,000 with which to
I supplement State funds for the six
¦ months term, with 456,000 more for

j maintenance of plant and fixed char-
i iges. Neither of these budgets have

j been passed upon or approved by the
1 board yet. Durham county, which last
year submitted one of the largest sup-
plemental budgets, has not yet sent in
its budget for this year. It is ex-
pected to be large. Mecklenburg coun-
ty, although one of the larger and
richer counties, is not asking any
supplement whatever for the State
standard six months term, while For-
syth county, probably the richest coun
ty in the Stale, is asking a supple-
ment of only 4347 for the six months
term.

,

Wayne county is asking a supple-
ment of., only, 4890 for additional
janitor service and for the board of
education, although it' is asking an
allotment of 46.140 from county funds
not raised by taxation, such as fines
and forfeitures, for maintenance of
plant and fixed charges, which under
the law must be paid from county
rather than State funds.

Cumberland county submitted a re-
quest for a supplement, of 43.253 for
the six months term, to be used lar-
gely for the salary « n d expenses of
the assistant county superintendent

and extra clerical help. This will pro-
bably be approved. Robeson county
asked a supplement of 41.080 for about
the same purposes.

Chowan county asked for a supple-
ment of only 4200 for additional trans-
portation, while Gaston county asked
sos
aslled to supplement its six months

i term by only 443, though its budget
asks for 417.140 from the county for
maintenance of plant, fixed charges

and vocational education.
Rowan county asked for a supple-

ment of 45,317 for additional trans-
portation allowance, which was ap-

proved. with some 417.000 more from
county funds for other purposes in
which the State does not share.

county made no request for
any supplement for the six month#
term, but asked $14,109 for mainten-

; ance of plant and fixed charges from
county, funds. Henderson county like-
wise asked no supplement for the

if.iEjl WHY?
It is cheaper because one*

pound goes as far as two

/“ pounds of ordinary coffee.

Ai>TFslE:l
COUPONS 3 OCTAGON SOAP COUPONS

I SUITS, TOPCOATS I
I and OVERCOATS I

Made To Your Measure

I sls 75 and sl9 75 I
I Tailored by “GENTRY” I

Guaranteed fit and workmanship.
See our new fall line of all wool fabrics

and you willbuy here.

Btate-e upported term, but requested
410,222 from county fund* for fixed
charges.

Pitt county, the home of Represen-
tative Holme* who wanted to cut
teachers salaries 25 per cent In the
1931 General Assembly, asked a sup-
plement of 47.509. of which 43,000 was
to be used to supplement the salaries
of principals. The ooard approved
only 44,289 of the amount requested.

The budgets from Edgecombe, Wil-
son, Durham, Cabarrus and several
other counties have not yet been re-
ceived.*"

SOCIALIST TICKET
TO GET BIG VOTE

(Continued from Page One.)

getting over it. Hoover's position
seems to have Improved. Most voters
are not of the type to vote for a man
when they know he can't win.

But Thomas is going to poll a large
vote. Some conservative observers
think he will get at least 2.000,000.
which would be twice as many as any
Socialist candidate in this country
ever had before and gbout seven times
as many as Thomas polled In 1928. It
was Eugene V. Debs, serving a term
in the federal penitentiary for a war-
time speech, who got a million votes
in 1920.

There are those who think the So-
cialist vote this year might be'mul-
tiplied two or three- times if It were
not for the widely held theory that a
ballot for Thomas Is just-“a* vote
thrown away."

“Protect” Votes.
A vote for Thomas is a protest vote,

however, andthere are millions of
folks who want to cast just that kind
of vote. Most of them will vote for
Roosevelet and some of them who
vote for Thomas would rather he
wouldn't be elected. It is difficult to
tell how extensively Americans have
actually been converted to Socialism,
although it appears that the masses
are not flocking to the Socialist party
itself in significant numbers.

But the frequency with which you '

hear "I'm going to vote for Norman>
Thomas” indicates that this is a yeafr
in which nearly everyone knows whb
Thomas is. The average citizen in 1932
is not so likely to get the Socialists
confused with the Communists as he
once was.

.As compared with what he had in
1928. Thomas is getting an extraor-
dinary amount of publicity, respect-
ful attention and even favorable com-
ment. The more people know about
him the better they like him regard-
less of his political program.
Cahnging Attitudes.

It's a long time since a campaign
year found so many citizens willing
to take second glance at radical and
experimental proposals in econmics
and politics, so Thomas gets more of
a hearing. In the last three years
many Democrats and Republicans
have come to favor measures which
were once sponsored almost alone by
the Socialists.

The Socialists, candidates and plat-
forms, come smack out for what they
want. They stand, among other things,
for social ownership and management
of life’s necessities—land, natural re-
sources and principal means of pro-
duction and distribution, compulsory
minimum wage laws, prohibition re-
peal, a five-billion-dollar public works
bill, five-day week and sharp reduc-
tion in work hours, unemployment In-
surance. old age pensions and heavy J

taxes on incomes, inheritances
land not occupied by the owners. Ir

The Romans gave the name of
"calends" to the first day of each
month, and it is from this word that
we get our "calendar."

Wife Preservers }

An ingenious housewife saves her
old can rubber* and uses them to

fasten the paper covers on her
jams and jellies. She declares they

are quicker and more ascurs than
string.
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